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WIND RAH AMUCK SHE ISA GIFTED SINGER FAILED TO AGREE

mniis wm WBSM T1M WHILE DOWNPOUR

ELOODED COUNTY

Oil THE CAMPAIGI1

AIIO BOWJTABTED
Reports Received Today Indicate That a Fierce Battle Was

feht With the Moors on Wednesday, Resulting Again

With Heavy Loss on the Part of the Spanish Including

Many Off fcers Warship Opens Bombardment on Moors

In Frantic Effort to Check the Rapid Advances.

HARRY THAW WAS

OVERCOME TODAY

Inquisition of Attorney Jerome
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Aiva Terrain hv sii rennrts mm of the most gifted of the many
M Ikb Lorraine is a na

from Morocco today Indicate. An army
of tribesmen is attacking Alhucemas
and a warship has been sent there to
aid the city.

Couriers from Melilla, leading the
city by vessel, tell the most terrible
stories of conditions there. The bar-

racks, churches, theaters and schools
have been practically converted into
hospitala The city is filled with dead
and wounded. At dawn the rumble
of gum Are opens today while the cries
of the dying and wounded never cease
Fires have broken out and food sup-

plies are getting scarce. The mutiny
in the garrison added a new aspect of
terror and . many soldiers have been
shot. :

The Spanish loss, already upward of
3,000 men, Is being increased so rapid-
ly that the government refuses to
make the authentic figures known.

The Spanish government is today
on the verge of ordering indiscrimin-
ate conscriptions. Spain needs more
men, but there has been no patriotic
awakening yet to overflow the recruit-
ing offices.

CALL FOR TROOPS. "

Madrid, July 30. All Spaniards
twenty years of age, have been order-
ed to report for military duty. This
order has been in force but was not
generally obeyed and the sons of the
wealthy families were not even com-

pelled to report. This is another rea
son for the hatred against the govern-
ment. The Door people claim, that
the rich have been trading upon their
rights. ,

Heretofore the noor boys were com
pelled to leave their homes no matter
how hard they protested nor what
the circumstances were. On the other
hand the rich young ' men either
bought their exemption or failed to
pay attention to the order of the gov
ernment.

ARE SET FOB TRIAL

Next Week the Wayne Circuit
Court Will Transact

Some Business.

MANY CASES DISMISSED

Several cases have been set for trial
in the Wayne, circuit court for next
week. The court has had no chance
for the usual summer vacation this
season. So many oases have been
dismissed without trial that a large
amount of the court time and effort
has been saved. Had not these settle-
ments been made, it would not have
been possible for the court to come so
close ot clearing the docket as will be
done. Among the cases set for trial
are: '

Thursday, August 5 Efc parte Jehu
Chamness; Burkett vs. Burkett.

Friday, August : 6. State ex rel
Wndsworth vs. Wadeworth.

GOES TO EASTHAVEH

Mrs. Maggie Masters of Daleville,
near Muncie, is to be brought to East--

haven and placed in a ward. The wo-
man is alleged to be violently insane.
She was subject to queer hallucina-
tions, saying men' followed her about
day and night. She persisted in hav-
ing men arrested, but there was no
charge that could be made against
them. The woman's application . has
been accepted at the hospital.
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Renting or
Home, Flat or

Have 70a ever thought what a
derful idea the Want column ate?
Suppose yoa want t Seat aplace to live
or Imf a Boom. One of oar little Want

at wfl feeatfannwelatelytetaoasiaes
af Jat the foopls yea wast to reach.
Ho tnuapi&r, B0 tfcrad 1set or won
serves. It's all bet a matter of a day
or two sad yea are put ia toeca with
jnst what yea want. Try this plaa. It

great! 37?:.' i li-- i ;. ;.--

Prohibitionists and Anti-salo- on

Leaders Get Into a Dispute
And Had Wordy War at
Bethany Park. ;

ARGUMENT STARTED
BY OPTION WORKER

He Declared to Combined

Temperance Forces That
League Would Continue
Non-partis- an Support

Indianapolis. July 30. State and
tlonal leaders of the Drohibitloa nartv
and members of the Indiana anti-sa- l

loon league engaged la a free-for-a- ll

word battle at Bethany park yesterday
where temperance day was observed.
The occasion attracted about 400 per
sona from throughout the state, all of
whom agreed that the liquor traffic
was productive of no rood results ani
should be annihilated aa soon aa possi
ble.

Further than this, however, it wsa
plainly evident that there waa little
unity of opinion between the two ele-
ments represented.

Chasm Was Widened.
The leaders had gathered at the

park in the hope of establishing soma
procedure upon which both could unit
for the coming year, but at the conclu
sion of a conference of two hours' dura
tion upon the subject. "Local Option
and Prohibition,'' the prohls and antl--
saloon workers found the chasm be
tween them wider and deeper than
before they had convened.

The debate waa oreclDitated when
H. J. Hall of Indianapolis, national
secretary of the temperance board of
the Christian church, who presided
over the meeting, called upon K. M.
Barney, superintendent of the Indian,
spoils district of the anti-saloo- n league
to apeak. Several brief, hut enthusi- -
astlc speeches had been delivered when
airr Barney took toe- - floor.- - floow-o- f tha
men had declared thnnwriisa in favor
of the prohibition party. Others made
no reference to the party, while some
intimated that they would support one
which advocated local option.

Urges State-wid- e Prohibition.
"I can indorse everything that has

been said here." he said: I have hated
the liquor traffic ever since I waa a
boy. I believe it is a great obstacle to
civilised progress.

'I wish to take thn opportunity to
correct reports that have been circu
lated that the anti-salo- on league will
not ask for state wide prohibition. We
are for prohibition In Indiana as soon
aa it ia possible. Mr. Mlntnrn and I
have said this repeatedly. But It has
always been a principle of the leagua
not to ask any party to declare for
state wide prohibition In Its platform.

The method which has mad all tha
territory dry in the past is the method
which wUl be used by the anti-salo-on

leagua In the futura. What we want la
good men regardless of whether they
are prohibitionists, republicans,
crate or social lata"

Just at this point of hia speech '

Mr. Barney was on the verge of en
tering Into a mora oonphto arpiana--
tion of hia position. Mr. Ban rapped
far time and Mr. Barney took hia seat
amid the plaudits of tjm and saloon
delegation, while tha ' prohfbittonlste
remained quiet.

J

Mr. Han came to tha platform at
once. "The national board has aeolsr--
for total abstinence, proamnion of tha
manufacture and sale of
In state and nation, aad fba
which oomsntttsd to that
said emphatically; and wa
termlned to stand by that

Attack Awtl saloon M stasia
Oliver H. Stewart of G&taamv

er chairman of the national prohibi-
tion party, was the next speaker, fla
had spoken but a few minutes whan ha
attacked tha methods of tha aattaV
oon league. .

" "

: 1 have the greatest respect for tha
gentlemen who are engaged in tha an-U-eal-oon

work;" he said. --'Bat tha
fundamental error of tha league ts that
tt la undertaking to change tha
meat and yet Ignores tha
means necessary" "

Mr. Stewart spoke for aa hoar and
made a plea for the church to talse an
active interest in supporting tha prohi
bition party. Tha morning
closed without any
from the anti-saloo- n-

Tbe afternoon
direction ot the Womaa
Temperance Union. Mm Oulla Vry-fanl-ger

of Upland spoke upon the sub-

ject "Woman's Part, aad reviewed
the part which women took- - In the lo-

cal option elections. P. W. Lmsght of
IndtenapoUe, state chairman of tha
prohibition party, spoke upon tha
Ject, The Right Standard.''

A TEKPERAL'CE TALK.

Milton, fad, July The Bar. C
H. Ptnniek wd preach at Dodiriis
Chapel on smaday evening. The pul-n-lt

wffl aa oneaatod la the lanrater by
Mr. Barney, president of the Ctate An--
M Saloon
people el

Completely Exhausts
Him.

JUSTICE ALSO TOOK HAND

PRISONER DENIED THAT HE WAS

KNOWN AS "CRAZY HARRY" BUT

8AID PROSECUTOR WAS "CRAZY

JEROME."

(American News Service)
White Plains, N. Y.. July 30. Phy

sically exhausted after a gruelling
cross examination by District Attor
ney Jerome and the searching ques
tions by Justice Mills, Harry; Thaw
today had to be helped from the court
room during the progress of the trial,
just as recess was reached. For a half
hour previous . Thaw looked like a
hunted man. He rolled his eyes about
the room and uneasily shuffled his
feet. Jerome, smiling and confident,
Indicated he thought he had proved
that Thaw still has delusions. Dur
ing the examination Thaw steadfastly
denied all accusations as to whipping
young girls with a dog whip: that he
never bad a room at Mrs. Merrill's;
that he never scalded a girl in a bath
tub. When Jerome asked him if he
had been generally nicknamed "Crazy
Harry" the prisoner replied that he
had often heard the attorney referred
to as "Crazy Jerome."

WILL ASK DIVORCE.
New York, July 30. "I shall be just

as quick in starting a suit for divorce,
as I have been slow in making up my
mind to it. The papers will be serv
ed on Thaw just as soon as the finish
of the proceedings at White Plains as
they can be prepared," said Evelyn
Nesbit Thaw early today when ques
tioned regarding a dispatch from Re-
no saying that she was preparing to
make up a legal residence in Reno,
where she would bring suit.

The evidence she needs has been
supplied she said, by facts brought
out at White PlalnB, notably the evi
dence that Thaw, under the name of
Reld. introduced ia woman as his wife.

Mrs. Thaw said that as soon as pos
sible, after 1 the divorce proceedings,
she will go to Europe. The suit will
be tried here, she declared.

" Will be Sensational.
In case Thaw is declared sane by

Justice Mills and is freed from Mat- -

teawan asylum for criminal insane, a
suit for the divorce is expected to be
about as sensational as the present
hearing. Evelyn Thaw has been under
close scrutiny of detectives since the
arrest of her husband after the killing
of Stanford White three years ago last
June.

These detectives will be called to
tell of some Broadway incidents which
occurred to the early morning hours in
restaurants and cafes. In fact, the di-

vorce suit promises to drag the Thaw
case out to further length when more
details of the life of the Pittsburg mil-

lionaire, his wife's and ij wife's as-

sociates, will get into public print.

ARE AFTER HARRIS

The Hon. Addison C. Harris of In-

dianapolis, a former Wayne county
citizen, will probably deliver the prin-
cipal address at the Old Settlers' pic-
nic at King's Grove, north of Center-vill- e,

August 21. Caleb King, who has
charge of the arrangements for the
program has communicated with Mr.
Harris about the matter but has not as
yet received either affirmative or neg-
ative answer. This Is always the big-
gest event of the year for the older
residents of the county.

Finding a
Room

Tr'r '1
mm: y

As a Chaser to the Hottest
Day of the Summer, a Vio-le- nt

Blow With Much Wet
Was Perpetrated.

DAMAGE RESULTING

WAS NOT EXTENSIVE

No Heat Prostrations Were

Reported Although Men Em-

ployed in Factories Were
About Fagged Out.

Our eccentric weather man yester-

day, tiring of near-fal-l, and half-bake- d

spring weather, opened up the valve
to 90 degrees and produced the hot-- .

test day of the season, then, as a ehas
er, perpetrated a thunder storm in

which the wind ran amuck, knocking
over corn stalks, pitching fence rails
hither and yon, making rats-nest- s of
the whiskers of the" oldest inhabitant
and bowling oYCTrst few trees. The
storm did the AosOdamage in the
neighborhood off Fountain City and
Hagerstown. Mr.e local jVutomobilist,
who ran befofe the storih late yes
terday afterndbn, testified Vaay that
he came all jthe way from! Fountain
City to Richmond at afortylfive mile
an hour cliDfand that at no time was
it necessary? ifor him to opfrate the
machine byjits own power,

Damaae Over 8ta
Although the breeze cutup consid

erable caper 9. the damage resulting
was not very great in this county, al-

though reports Xpm iaQianapolis and
other parts of the state are to the ef
fect that much damage was done

The great crowd at the Hagerstown
fair witnessed the approach of the
threatening black clouds with great
dismay and late in the afternoon there
was a regular stampede out the gates
for, havens of safety. t

No heat prostrations to this city
were reported yesterday.- - but this
morning and last evening the physi
cians worked over time prescribing
cures for trouble in the' commissary
department. Men who are employed
in the founderies and engine rooms
of the various manufacturing plants
had opportunities for remarking how
much cooler it is in the winter than
in the summer. Many of the men
were completely exhausted before
noon and were obliged to quit work.
In the sterotyping rooms of the news
paper plants the sterotypers plied
their trade with the mercury flitting
around the HQ, mark. Parboiling and
handling lead on a day like yesterday
eliminates all terrors of the Inferno,

Lightning Hits House.
While the rain and the wind played

the star parts in yesterday's blow the
lightning was also in evidence. A
bolt cqllided with a chimney on a
Pearl street residence and for a few
seconds it looked as though there was
a brick hail storm.

The explanation of yesterday's heat,
as given out at the weather bureau, is
as follows: The oppressive character
of the present state of weather is the
result of the opposition of two areas
of high pressure, one over the south
east and the other over the northwest,
where it is considerably cooler. In
addition to this it was stated that an
area of 80 degrees temperature yes
terday morning lay over Indiana, Illi
nois, Southeastern Mississippi and Ar-

kansas, and Is drifting eastward, so
that continued warm weather with
thunderstorms are predicted.

PRANKS OF WIND.

It Played Havoc in Indianapolis Yes
terday.

Indianapolis. Ind., July 30. A ter
rific storm which swept Indianapolis
and Indiana ' late yesterday caused
great damage in this city. The wind
played many freakish pranks, among
other things blowing an automobile
through a store front and tearing roof
from a baseball grandstand and depos
iting it with such force upon a house
that the house was almost demolished.

About forty street cars were tied up
by trees blown across the tracks, and
telephones and telegraph service was
demoralized. ',. Previous to the sterna
the thermometer reached1 91.4 degree a
the hottest weather of the an

The automobile which was caught In
the wind and handled- - as a toy belong-
ed to the A. Klefer Drug Company and
was caught In the central part of the
city, dashed around a corner and into
the window of a large hardware store.
It careened about teams in a
that brought surprise when, it
learned that there was no one at the
wheeL -

Several buildings at Riverside
Amusement pars: were badly damaged.

HIS SISTER DEAD.

Amos Ben of the fire department,
has beea called to West Alexandria,
Ohio, by Che death of a sister.

THE WEATHER PROPHET

INDIANA Cloody and local eterme.

iiffi ALFOUSO IS

(10W REPORTED TO

BE HELDJBISOIIEB

London Has Received Advices

To the Effect That Queen
Victoria Has Fled Across
French Frontier.

DEVOLUTION IS NOW

SPREADING RAPIDLY

City of Barcelona Is Now in

The Grasp of Vicious Mob,

Notwithstanding Efforts of

The Troops.

(American News Service)
Madrid, July 30. The Spanish

cruiser Numancla is shelling the
heights of Mount Gurugu today which
Is swarming with Moors, to prevent
another attack oik Melilla. Two hun-
dred more Spaniards were killed In
the fighting around Melilla on Wednee-da- y.

- They Included twenty officers.
Bight hundred were wounded. King

"Alfonso Is saW to be virtually a pris-
oner to hta palace. The streets are
Ifllled wttlL Jdtclted crowds which' con-jtln- ue

anil-loyali- st demonstrations,
i The Spanish flotilla has been ordered
ito patrol the Moroccan coast to pre-
vent the landing of munitions.

QUEEN VICTORIA FLEES.
London, July 80. Despite the strict

censorship enforced ' by Spain, a dis-

patch was received today from San
Sebastian saying that Queen Victoria
and the queen mother had fled across
the French frontier In an automobile
and are at Bayonne awaiting events.
They .have made preparations for ev-

ery emergency. The reports say that
i Queen Victoria took with her her two
(little sons, Alfonso and Jaime and .the
baby Princess. The children offered
the Queen the greatest source of anx-

iety and she seemed more concerned
over their safety than her own.

t A 8ad Farewell.
Alfonso, the youthful king, had a

ad farewell from his wife and child-Te-n

when he left San Sebastian. Dis-

traught by the cares of state, tears
rolled down his cheeks when he kissed
'the queen goodbye. He took sons into

. his anna and fondled them, adjuring
the guard to take especially good care
Of them.

.Bayonne is eighteen miles from the
Spanish-frontie- r and three miles from
,the sea.:..;"--

, Don Jaime, the pretender, is expect-
ed to Issue an address to the powers
and a manifesto to the Spanish people
claiming maintaining his claim to the
Spanish throne.

Hundreds of Don Jaime's agents
have been arrested and cast Into pris-
ons. A military dictatorship is actual-
ly In effect In Spain today though no
official announcement has been made
cf It.

Strict Censorship.
Of Melllla vague news came today.

Etta rigid censorship of the
la still unabated and news of an

authentic nature Is hard to get. It
fwas definitely ascertained today, how-
ever, that the Spanish have once again
bean beaten back from their advanced
position about Melllla and are now In
the town defending It against Invasion
tot the tribesmen. Since the . fierce
fighting of yesterday morning there
baa been desultory skirmishing all
about the city of Melttla and the
Spanish are now being hard pressed.

The general ; feeling of unrest
throughout Spate in sections outside
the vMent Catalonl district was not
smleted by 8enor Maura's statement of
swios In Morocco. The premier Is-

sued a circular to the people in Spain
to which be declared that the Moors

retreating from Mt. Gurugua, the
ice which commands the city of

Helifla. to many Quarters this was
anersiy looked upon aa a ruse.

Requires Dig Army.
The official Judgment In the capital

fthallt will require 75.000 Spanish
ftroope to subdue the Moors Indicates
Shaft the army in the beleaguered oHy
sjlty of Melllla Is In sore straits. It
&000 refcsfoTosmeats of the Riff and
fabyto tribesmen have Joined the
Boorish army outside Melilla and that,
rlth this added strength, the Moors
ss preparing to make an assault on

the dtys walls to capture It If possi-fet-a

not centering ail their

v -

-Jteyal Opara House, at Amsterdan- -.

MARKER RETURNS

HOME TODAY AND

GETS RECEPTIOI)

Man Who Is Alleged to Have
Wrecked the Tioton Bank
Informs Friends He Was on

A Fishing Trip. ,

sHssssssasa

HE VIEWS SITUATION

WITH MUCH CALMNESS

Returned Home to Celebrate
His Birthday He Will Be

Taken to Muncie for Pre
liminary Hearing.

(American News Service) .

Tipton, InL, July aa Noah Marker
the fugitive assistant cashier ot the
Tipton, bank, who la alleged to have
gotten away with $110,000, suddenly
returned home thia morning;
' Marker says he left Tipton Satur-

day night without any definite destin-
ation. He went through Indianapolis
to St. Louis where In the Union sta
tion he saw some fishermen. Ha ask
ed them where there waa a good place
to go fishing. They told him at Louis-

iana, Missouri, where he immediately
went. He read of his flight in the St.
Louts papers. No one suspected him.
He left Louisiana Thursday nooa to
spend his thirty-fift- h birthday at home
today. Under the advice at hie attor-
neys he refused to discuss bank; af-

fairs or finances.
" : v Taken to Muncie.

: A . federal officer left Indsanapoiis
this morning. He will take Marker to
Munole for a preliminary hearing
Special, Examiner Weir ssM today-- the
defalcation had soar reached $103,000.
but .the examination waa not eonv
pleted. " " ,':'

When Marker reached Tipton this
morning ho left die interurban car
some dhaanos from the city and pro-
ceeded to hia boose for a family reun-
ion. Maay friends called to greet
him, tha moroiac betog eoasuawd in
a genesal reception to frlenoa. Mbth-tn- g

can he learned) of the $MMM ha
ia supposed to have token assay with
him. He freely rtinriissnl his trip and
says he saw no one be knew from the
time he Mt home until has return. He

1VU1C 0 v

tive of Illinois?; She is ndw at tha

TAFT IS SMILING

TODAY FOR FIRST

TIME III A WEEK

Facial Illumination Is Result of

His Belated But Brilliant

Victory for Downward Re- -

. vision.

CONGRESS TO CEASE

LABORS WITHIN WEEK

Tariff Bill Which Is Now Ready
For the Senate Will Receive
The Signature of the Presi-

dent.
-

(American News Service)
Washington, July SO. Congress

will adjourn within a week having
enacted into a law the tariff bill, sign-
ed and approved - by President
and containing these restrictions:
: Rough lumber, $1.50 to $1.25 a thou-
sand feet.

Iron ore," from 25c to 15c per ton.' :
: Coal from 60c to 45c per ton.
- Hides, from 15c percent ad valorem
to the free list. -

More .than 100 percent reduction on
womens gloves.

Twenty percent reduction on ho-

siery. . V. . .1

.President Taft has won In his battle
for downward . revision but it is felt
that he did not : start soon - enough.
Conferences, treaties-- and promises' -were necessary. :"

' It Will be Signed.
; President Taft indicated that he
would not sign a tariff bill which did
not conform with the promises made
to. the platform of the Chicago con-
vention but the "bill which is now
ready for the senate and the house
will emerge with the official signature
of the president and his sanction. '

The senate' leaders had a hard time
to obtaia assurance of a majority for
adoption of the conference report
which the president demanded.' Sena-
tor Aldrich,- - WQo has labored in har-

mony r with the president from ' the
first, deemed It Impossible for a time
and told the) - president so, but Mr.
Taft emphatically declared that ' un-l- ea

the campaign promises were sat--
the people would not be aatia--

sr would he. -

i Made Hard Fight.
The lumber senators fought valiant

ly. Conference after

Read and Answer

Today's TTant Ads.
(ContlBued as


